

DESIGN FROM A

DISTANCE

Room Service Interiors can deliver a premium
virtual decorating plan for any area in your home –
straight to your inbox!
Whether you’re looking for an inexpensive design solution,
you don’t have the time (or inclination) for the lengthy consultative
process of our in-home service, or you simply live a long way from Sydney,
our Design from a Distance packages could be the perfect option for you.
Gift Vouchers are also available – a Design from a Distance package
would make a spectacular (and very original) gift to mark a special occasion
such as an anniversary, birthday or housewarming, or the
engagement of a happy couple.

How

Design from a Distance works:
YOUR JOB

Complete and return our Client Questionnaire
This ‘virtual consultation’ allows us to realise the design best suited to your space,
your tastes and your lifestyle. The questionnaire should take 20-30 minutes to complete,
plus we’d love you to send through some photos and/or rough sketches of your room too.
Your job is now done!

OUR JOB
Design Statement
We produce an outline of the project based on your questionnaire responses,
to be approved by you before we proceed with the design work.

Colour Scheme and Product Board
Next, we assemble a professional presentation board incorporating the design’s colour
selections, image samples of fabric, wallpaper, flooring and other finishes (as required),
plus images of recommended furniture pieces, accessories and lighting.

Space Plan
An easy-to-read floor plan is drawn to scale, and clearly annotated to indicate the
placement of selected items within the room.

Shopping List
We compile a detailed checklist of each recommended product for your finished room,
including photo, product name, description, material (eg glass, sisal),
dimensions, any other relevant information, and price.**

Unlimited email support
A great benefit of Design from a Distance packages is that you can contact us any time
via email, and we will respond to you within 24 hours.

Choose from the following packages:
ANY ROOM excluding Kitchen/Bathroom
$199
KITCHEN or BATHROOM
$399
Design from a Distance packages offer incredible convenience, wonderful value and –
of course – quality interior design. Once you have returned your questionnaire to us, you will
receive your completed design within 21 days.
We also apply a 15% discount on additional rooms within a single order –
yet another great reason to let Room Service Interiors help you makeover your home!

Contact us now with your Design from a Distance enquiry!
02 8001 6539 | enquire@roomserviceinteriors.com.au

COMPLIMENTARY SHOPPING SERVICE

And if life is already busy enough, or you would simply like your beautiful
space to ‘magically’ appear around you, Room Service Interiors
can also do all your shopping for you.***
That’s right – we can take care of ordering and the scheduling of deliveries,
and remain the suppliers’ contact point through the entire process.
In addition to lifting these time-consuming hassles from your shoulders,
don’t forget that when Room Service Interiors orders your products for you,
we snap up sensational designer discounts that would not be available
to you otherwise. Email us for details!

enquire@roomserviceinteriors.com.au
** Shopping List prices are special prices (excluding delivery) available only when items are ordered for
you by Room Service Interiors. As a member of the design trade, Room Service Interiors is able to obtain
prices for clients that are typically well below retail.
*** Our Shopping Service applies only to items on your Shopping List. You do not have to purchase your
entire shopping list – choose as few or as many items as you like. Our Shopping Service is not available
for appliances or for kitchen or wet area items where trade installation is required.

ROOM SERVICE INTERIORS Design from a Distance
Notes
- Packages are per-room.
- Price includes GST.
- Price applies even if a full room fit-out is not required.
- Price includes design services only. Costs of products, materials and trade labour are not included.
- Price includes supply of digital versions of the Design Brief, Colour and Product Board, Plan and Shopping List.
If any or all of these items are required in hard copy, an additional $250 charge will apply.
- Spaces that are considered a ‘room’ include but are not limited to: hallway, entry foyer, laundry. Spaces that
are not considered a ‘room’ but which may incur additional design costs include but are not limited to: balcony,
walk-in robe.
- We give a 15% discount per additional room within the same order, for example: Kitchen + Dining (15%
discount on Dining), Bathroom + Living + Bedroom (15% discount on Living and Bedroom). The Kitchen/Bathroom
is always considered the primary (first) room for this purpose. Additional rooms must be included in the same
design order, or ordered within 24 hours of the initial order, to receive the 15% discount.
- For kitchens and bathrooms, some products and materials may be un-costed or ‘ball park’ costed on the
Shopping List. Although kitchens and bathrooms are some of our favourite rooms to design, they don’t lend
themselves naturally to the virtual design process; it is generally beyond the scope of our pricing structure to
accurately cost these rooms without assessing them in person.
- Shopping List items do not include structural products (eg carcasses, sub-flooring) or trade labour.
- All Shopping List purchases are the responsibility of the client, unless you choose to utilise our Shopping Service.
- All price confirmations (unless you choose to utilise our Shopping Service), trade bookings and installations are
the responsibility of the client.
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